
20th Street parking garage entrance—MRI

Use the parking garage entrance from 20th Street if you have an appointment  
for an MRI at MedStar Radiology Network, located in the Orthopaedic & Sports Center.
• The MedStar Radiology Network location providing MRI services is located in the Orthopaedic & Sports Center 

(Building 1 South, level A)

• Park on level A, and enter the building using the red entrance. Siignage will guide you to the MRI location.

21st Street parking garage entrance—Other radiology services

For all other radiology services, including mammorgraphy, CT scans, DEXA, ultrasounds, 
and X-rays, use the 21st Street parking garage entrance. Use the elevator through the 
green entrance to navigate to the Building 2 lobby.

MedStar Radiology Network Parking 
at Lafayette Centre: weekend hours

For further assistance in finding your appointment, Lafayette Centre security associates in the Building 1 South 
lobby and Building 2 lobby can assist. Signage is also present.

MedStar Health at Lafayette Centre map 20th Street garage entrance 21st Street garage entrance

MedStar Health at Lafayette Centre offers two convenient parking garages located in the  
sub-levels of Building 1 (20th Street) and Building 2 (21st Street) at a discounted rate during 
weekend hours. Use this guide to ensure you park in the appropriate parking garage.



From the 21st Street parking garage
• Please use the 21st Street garage for all radiology services, except for MRI. From the garage, enter Building 2 and 

use the touchscreen on the outside of the destination elevator to select “Lobby.” 

• The elevator may take a few moments to arrive after making your selection. Upon exiting the elevator to the lobby, 
use the touchscreen again to select the 8th floor. The Radiology checkin will be to your left upon exiting the elevator. 
Please be advised that fewer staff will be present during weekend hours.

From the street or Metro
• Enter the Building 2 lobby from the courtyard, accessible from 21st Street or 20th Street.

• Using the touchscreen on the outside of the destination elevator, select the 8th floor, and the touchscreen will 
display which letter elevator (A, B, or C) you should use. If assistance is needed, the Lafayette Centre security 
associate can assist. You will immediately see the Radiology check-in desk as you exit the elevator on the 8th floor.

Our MedStar Radiology Network  
at Lafayette Centre: Weekend Hours

Lafayette Centre security associates and signage located in the Building 2 lobby can guide you to your 
appointment’s location. For MRI, please go to our Orthopaedic & Sports Center on Level A of Building 1 South.

Lafayette Centre Building 2 lobby 
entrance from the courtyard

Lafayette Centre Bulding 2 lobby interior and 
destination elevators

Radiology check-in desk on the left side 
of the 8th floor of Building 2

Our MedStar Radiology Network offers services on the 8th floor of Building 2. These services 
include 3-D mammography, CT, cardiac calcium scoring, DEXA, ultrasound, and X-ray on 
Saturdays and Sundays. During these hours, you may notice fewer associates and security staff 
at Lafayette Centre.




